
[[TTOOPPIICC]]New "LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX" withmorematte

finish. All products have been renewed and the number

of colors has been increased to 81 items.

LN-1719 , TZ08-642（TAPIS MONOCHROME TWEED）

Loose lay tiles are increasingly popular for their easy installation andmaintenance, finding use in various

spaces such as offices with raised floors. In recent years, The 'No WAX' maintenance type has gained

significant popularity, reflecting a trend seen in vinyl flooring sheets. Furthermore, the COVID-��

pandemic has prompted shifts in work styles, leading to greater demand for versatile space solutions.

Consequently, expectations for products have also risen.

To address these needs, we at TAJIMA are excited to announce the launch of a new and thoroughly

updated version of our 'LAY FLAT TILE NOWax' brand. While keeping stain resistance and ease of cleaning

for no-wax officemaintenance requirements, we have enhanced the UV coating on the tile surface to

achieve a lower gloss, meeting the demand for creating high-quality spaces. Additionally, we have

expanded our color palette to include both new and popular colors inspired by the latest trends,

providing a comprehensive selection of colors and patterns to choose from.



The product concept is "Designing Communication."

Upper Letf：LN-1708 , LN-1709　Upper Right：LN-LN-1731 , LN-1734 , LN-1735 , TSD-365 , TSD-366 , TSD-367　
Lower Left：LN-1208 , LN-1706 , LN-1721

The LAY FLAT TILE series continues the concept of 'Designing Communication.' For instance, it aims to

enhance the quality of communication by providing a real space for members to gather, facilitating

intensive discussions or casual face-to-face interactions. We design the space from the floor up and then

design the communication itself within that space accordingly.



NOWAXmaintenance reduces cleaning labor and costs.

The LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX with UV coating is stain-resistant andmakes it easy to remove stains,

maintaining the floor's beauty over a long period with just daily cleaning. This significantly reduces

maintenance time and costs. Additionally, it lowers electricity and water consumption during waxing and

cleaning, reducing environmental impacts such as CO₂ emissions and liquid waste.



A wide variety of colors, patterns, and four different sizes are

available to meet the needs of a wide range of space creation.

Top：LN-1221 , LN-1222 , LN-1725　Bottom：LN-1203 , LN-1226

In addition to the existing standard patterns, we've introduced popular patterns suitable for various

combinations, as well as expressive trend patterns. The well-received 'Mortar' and 'Embedded Concrete'

patterns (shown in the photo above) have been enhanced to version "~2" through adjustments to

shading and other aspects, resulting in a more natural finish. Additionally, our new 'Cherokee Oak'

pattern (featured in the bottom photo) offers a balanced, moderate natural look with just the right

amount of wood grain texture. Apart from the ���mm/���mm x �,���mm and ���mm square sizes, we

also offer a larger �,���mm square size. Furthermore, we provide 'LAY-FLAT TILE NO-WAX L Joints' in

limited colors and patterns, featuring L-shaped joints pre-processed on two sides of the ���mm square

tiles. For further details, please contact to local Tajima distributors.



Expanding floor design possibilities

by combining with carpet tiles

Upper Letf：LN-1708 , LN-1709　Upper Right：LN-LN-1731 , LN-1734 , LN-1735 , TSD-365 , TSD-366 , TSD-367　
Lower Left：LN-1208 , LN-1706 , LN-1721

LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX and our carpet tiles are designed so that you don't notice the level difference

when you step on them at the same time, allowing them to be used together to demarcate areas in a

single space. The floor design can be switched according to the role of the space for zoning, or the

characteristics of each can be utilized to use LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX in café spaces that require ease of

maintenance and carpet tile in office spaces that require livability, etc. TAJIMA offers a wide range of

carpet tile products, from standard to design and high-grade types, so be sure to explore our selection.



The LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX catalog provides a wealth of content,

including examples of office installation.

The catalog is primarily targeted towards office users and designers, showcasing various installation

layouts for different spaces such as work areas and refreshment zones. In addition to LAY FLAT TILE NO

WAX, it also features other products like loose lay tiles with rich textures, carpet tiles, andmore. We hope

it can serve as a valuable reference for a wide range of office designs.

◀Click the front page photo to download

LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX catalog English version,

The new LAY FLAT TILE NOWAX is designed to enhance communication in

office spaces. We hope that many people will consider adding it to their

options when creating new spaces and assess the low gloss on the surface

with an actual sample. We look forward to the new series adding value to

your office spaces.

https://tajima.jp/flooring/asset/pren/en_lfnw_catalog_2404.pdf


Material Classification   Vinyl Loose Lay Tile FOA

Dimentsion        �.�mm (thick) ×���mm×�,���mm

Dimentsion        �.�mm (thick) ×���mm×�,���mm

Dimentsion        �.�mm (thick) ×���mm×���mm

Dimentsion        �.�mm (thick) ×�,���mm×�,���mm

Color Lin-up        Wood Pattern: 36 colors

             Stone/Abstract Pattern: 45 colors




